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The squad arrived in France very much the underdogs, but  nonetheless a very determined group. First up 
would be Australia in Lyon on Sunday 31st October, just a few days after arrival. The recent Great Britain Tour 
to Australia had been a violent series, but this time the team planned a different approach, based on togeth-
erness, team spirit and hard work. Dave Valentine, the Scotsman from Huddersfield chosen as captain, proved 
wonderful at getting his players united, seemingly having them singing a Scottish war song about a clan leader 
called McPherson, which became the team's call to arms. Cramped together in their small hotel, this was 
turned into a terrific bonding tool. "No bedroom doors were closed," wrote centre Phil Jackson later, "and we 
all became really good mates. Billy Banks, who was the reserve half-back to Gerry Helme, was a very humor-
ous little man who used to have us all in stitches with his wisecracks."   John Thorley was in the team for that 
first match against Australia alongside fellow front-rowers Robin Coverdale (Hull) and Sam Smith (Hunslet). 
The Aussies, fresh from regaining the Ashes, might have been firm favourites, but Britain's courageous display 
saw them home comfortably, by 28-13. 

In the first part of our double-header on the very first Rugby League World Cup of 1954, we looked at the 
team's preparations and the part played in that by Halifax representatives. Here we examine the             
performance on the field of our sole remaining player, prop John Thorley, and his team in general. 

Next up, in Toulouse the following Sunday, were 
hosts France, victors over New Zealand in their first 
game. A crowd of 34,471 mostly passionate 
Frenchmen, the highest attendance ever recorded 
for a Rugby League match in the country, assem-
bled to see a thrilling match that ended in a 13-13 
draw. 

That left New Zealand on Thursday in Bordeaux, 
where Britain won comfortably 26-6. Luckily for the 
organisers, with France beating Australia, that 
meant Great Britain and France had ended level on 
5 points each at the top of the table, so a play-off 
was necessary despite Britain having the better 
scoring-average.  

There was suddenly an unexpected World Cup Fi-
nal, hastily arranged for two days later at Parc Des     
Princes, Paris. 

 

The Great Britain front row of Robin Coverdale, ( Hull ) Sam Scott 

( Hunslet ) and John Thorley ( Halifax )  

The world cup winners medal  



 

 

 

 

 

 

John Thorley was in for the Final on Saturday 13th November, in the same pack that had played all four 
matches in 13 days. Indeed Britain used only 14 players in total; four of the 18-man squad never got a game. 
And only two referees had been employed, France's R.Guidicelli and Warrington-based Charlie Appleton, the 
latter taking charge of both France v Great Britain matches. Another massive crowd of over 30,000 this time 
included a few Brits, some 100 having found their way to Paris. "As the players left their dressing rooms they 
were surprised to hear 'For they are jolly good fellows'  coming from the British admirers," wrote Roland 
Tinker in his Bradford newspaper.  

These 100 weren't the only British people to see the match 
though, because in another late decision it was shown live 
on BBC television via their new Eurovision link, the pro-
gramme starting at 2.05 p.m. Not many Halifax people would 
have possessed a television in 1954, making those who did 
popular people to visit on that Saturday afternoon. But the 
BBC was the only channel in existence, so the audience 
would have been large. It was one of the first sporting events 
to be beamed back live from the Continent, and the first 
time in any sport that a British team had been seen in action 
on foreign soil in a World Cup Final. 

And what a match they all saw. Britain led 8-4 at half-time, 
not truly indicative of their superiority according to Eddie 
Waring's match report. "Excitement was intense, but at this 
stage the British forwards did mighty work. Smith started to 
get more of the ball, Coverdale and Thorley were solid tack-
lers and Robinson and Watts were running hard and often." 
Wakefield's Don Robinson was later to become a Halifax di-
rector for a time in the 1970s. By the final whistle they were 
on top and 16-12 in front. "A delighted team carried Valen-
tine and Helme off shoulder high, a memory which will re-
main with all who saw it for a long time." As we see in the 
photo, shirtless John Thorley was well to the fore. He had 
been one of the heroes of the whole tournament. "In my 
opinion, the sturdy, unshakable Thorley has never played 
better," wrote Alfred Drewry in the Yorkshire Post. 

After a reception and dinner, Thorley and his new mates en-
joyed a fun Saturday night in Paris spending their remaining 
francs. They left for home on Monday afternoon, travelling on 
the midnight ferry from Dunkirk to Dover to arrive back in the 
North of England on Tuesday evening.  

Sadly, not too many people noticed. This was 1954, 
and this was Rugby League. Halifax Courier reporter 
Frank Williams gave it a mention: "Even more im-
portant this week than club games was the magnifi-
cent victory of Great Britain over France in the World 
Cup," he wrote. "The performance is all the greater 
because few believed the team which was sent was 
capable of going through the series unbeaten." But 
there was no great fanfare, and no knighthoods, 
MBEs, BBC Sports Personality of the Year or vast win 
bonuses such as England's Rugby Union World Cup 
Winners received when they finally won a World Cup 
in 2003. 

Just one accolade. The day after the arrival home, a Rugby 
League XIII featuring Halifax's Tommy Lynch played a com-
bined Australia and New Zealand selection at Odsal. Before 
kick off a crowd of 17,049 watched Valentine, Thorley and 
two other members of the squad  travel round the speed-
way track on a wagon to exhibit the trophy. 

So ended a highly successful and profitable first World Cup. 
After the Final the winners were presented with the medal 
shown. Some fifty years later the RFL had a better one 
made for presentation to those still alive. No team photo 
was ever taken of the winning squad. 

 

 

Quiz answer from Issue 2: The current Halifax forward 
in the 1995 World Cup Final was Karl Harrison. The pro-
spective Halifax back on the bench was Nick Pinkney. 


